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Raw aluminum.

STANDARD FINISHES
Lead Time: 3 Day - Next Friday - Standard  

Mill  |  M Brown  |  B Silver  |  S White  |  W Brown  |  B 

Lead Time: Next Friday - Standard
SELECT POWDER COAT FINISHES

Light  Tan  |  LT Flat  Black  |  FB 

Grey  | G Ant ique White  | WA 

Cape Cod White  | CC Gloss Black  | GB

SPECIAL ORDER POWDER COAT
Lead Time: Standard (4 Week Minimum)  

PRIME COAT
Lead Time: Next Friday - Standard

Minimum order required. For field painting.

Prime Coat   | PC 

Contact Dayus for a
Special Finish Chart &
 Exact Match Options

SIMULATED ANODIZED FINISHES
Lead Time: Next Friday - Standard  

Medium Bronze  | AMB Dark Bronze  | ADB Champagne  | ACM

Refer to  each product's submittal for finish options available. Colors have been reproduced as accurately as possible, however may 
vary in actual use due to sheen, lighting or application. Please contact Dayus for color samples as required.
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Your customer's sat isfact ion mat ters and Dayus 

is committed to giving you the opt ions to help you 
achieve it . We can custom match any color chip, 
and offer a wide range of custom finishes.

Time-sensit ive order? We've curated and carry 
popular Select finishes, such as Flat Black, 

Simulated Anodized & Prime Coat, which are all 
available on our fast Next Friday lead t ime. 

Special Order Powder Coat Simulated Anodized 

Simulated Anodized offers the 
same rich, sat in finish through 
powder coat ing without the high 
cost of t radit ional anodizing. 

Need a color outside our Standard or 
Select Finishes? 

Prime Coat

Dayus provides addit ional 
opt ions for exact matches. 
Our office and powder 
coat ing suppliers will custom 
match your color sample for a 
precise special order. 

The look you want at the 
price you need.

The perfect match to
any style.

The mechanical requirements of a 

job don't  have to be at odds with 

design. Sat isfy both with a Prime 

Coat finish. Watch your 

high-performance products blend 

beautifully into the walls & ceiling.

Any Color
Your Customer Wants.

Why use our Prime Coat? It  offers a fine 

texture that evenly adheres wall paint to 

the product. Better st ill, Prime Coat is 

available on our Next Friday opt ion for 

urgent jobs that can't  wait . 

Further disappear into the wall with our 
Concealed Mud-In Grilles in a  Prime Coat 

 (shown below)
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